PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF BELLINGHAM

WHO: Property owners/residents within the Bellingham municipal limits.

WHAT: You’re invited to attend a community meeting/open discussion – regarding ordinances that have come up in complaints and instances.

WHEN: June 26th, 2018 at 7:00P.M.

WHERE: Bellingham Community Center.

OVERVIEW:
This meeting is intended to be resourceful and raise awareness of some of the city ordinances that have been frequently brought up in complaints or instances, including lawn/weed maintenance, abandoned vehicles, dilapidated/blight structures, public nuisances, barking dogs, burning within city limits (with exception of fire pits), etc. Our goal for this meeting, besides being informational, is to open up a discussion on how to resolve these issues by working together. Please make plans to attend.

Take pride in where you live. Love where you live.

Randy Larson Jr., Mayor
Bellingham City Council
Notice:

The City Council will be holding a meeting for all Bellingham property owners on Tuesday, June 26, 2018 at 7:00 pm. at the Community Center.

The Council will discuss a number of topics and complaints received including dilapidated buildings, lawn mowing, weed control, junk vehicles, barking dogs, burning in city limits (with the exception of fire pits), etc.

Please make plans to attend! Thank you!

________________
Randy Larson, Jr. Mayor